SMALL PROCUREMENT MATRIX
SUPPLIES, SERVICES, PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, AND CONCESSION CONTRACTS
ESTIMATED PRICE OF
PROCUREMENT

MINIMUM COMPETITION
REQUIRED

FORMS USED BY
AGENCY

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUIREMENT

$10,000 or Less*

Use reasonable and
adequate procedures that
ensure fairness to potential
bidders and competition
commensurate with the
circumstances of the
procurement considering
price, mission requirements,
and available competition.

Contract Award, Delivery
Order, invoice, or other
forms that provide record
keeping and accountability.

No minimum requirement.

AS 36.30.320 and
2 AAC 12.400(b)
*Reasonable and
adequate procedures
also apply purchases
with a State Purchasing
Card and to certain
higher value
procurements up to
$50,000, see 2 AAC
12.400(b).
TOTAL value of
procurement must
include all options to
renew or extend. For
example:
•
If contract runs for
3 years, it is the
total for the 3
years.
•
If contract runs for
1 year with 2 oneyear renewal
options, it is the
total for 3 years.

Quote(s) or informal
proposal(s) must be solicited
from Alaskan vendors prior
to soliciting non-Alaskan
vendors, unless the
procurement officer
determines in writing that
soliciting Alaskan vendors is
not practicable.
May not artificially fragment
the purchase to avoid a
higher level of competition.

Professional Services
contracts must be in
writing. The ASPS form may
be required by agency
Policy & Procedure (if used,
the number is assigned by
agency).

AWARD METHOD
Select the low quote or most
advantageous proposal.
Include 5% Alaska Bidder Preference, 5%
Alaska Veteran Preference, 10% Alaskan
Offeror Preference (for informal proposals
if a numerical rating system is used), and
all other statutory and regulatory
preferences that apply.
Written determination required if
awarding to a non-resident per AS
36.30.362.
Protest procedures under 2 AAC 12.695
apply.

KEEP IN PROCUREMENT
FILE
Identify agency official
responsible for the purchase of
supply or service acquired and
the vendor’s name and price.
Copy of contract and any
amendments.
If reasonable and adequate
procedures involve contacting
more than one vendor, identify
each vendor solicited and their
response.
Written determination if
impracticable to solicit quote(s)
or informal proposal(s) from
Alaska vendors only.
Written determination if
awarding to a nonresident
(AS 36.30.362)
Copy of ASPS (if used).

Postings in electronic media
may satisfy the competitive
solicitation requirement.

If professional service,
ensure contract meets
definition per AAM
81.430.
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ESTIMATED PRICE OF
PROCUREMENT

MINIMUM COMPETITION
REQUIRED

$10,001 to $50,000

At least three firms or persons
shall be contacted for quotes or
informal proposals. The
solicitation and responses may
be either written or verbal. You
must include the specifications,
award criteria, and date and
time responses are due.

AS 36.30.320 and
2 AAC 12.400(c)
TOTAL value of
procurement must include
all options to renew or
extend. For example:
•

•

If contract runs for 3
years, it is the total
for the 3 years.
If contract runs for 1
year with 2 one-year
renewal options, it is
the total for 3 years.

If professional service,
ensure contract meets
definition per AAM 81.430.

Seek minimum number of
quotes or informal proposals
(three) from Alaskan vendors
prior to soliciting non-Alaskan
vendors, unless the procurement
officer determines in writing that
soliciting quotes from Alaskan
vendors is not practicable.
May not artificially fragment the
purchase to avoid a higher level
of competition.

FORMS USED BY
AGENCY

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUIREMENT

Contract Award, Delivery
Order, invoice, or other forms
that provide record keeping
and accountability.

Public notice of solicitation
occurs when vendor is
contacted for quote or
informal proposal.

RAP (form #02-100) if required.

Verbal notice of award
provided if contacted by
vendors.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
The ASPS form may be required
by agency Policy & Procedure
(if used, the number is assigned
by agency).

AWARD METHOD
Award in accordance with the specifications and
award criteria in the solicitation to the
responsive and responsible bidder providing the
low quote or most advantageous informal
proposal.
Include 5% Alaska Bidder Preference, 5% Alaska
Veteran Preference, 10% Alaskan Offeror
Preference (for informal proposals if a
numerical rating system is used), and all other
statutory and regulatory preferences that apply.
Written determination required if awarding to a
nonresident per AS 36.30.362.

Standard Agreement Form
(#02-093) or Standard Contract
Form (SCF), appropriate
appendices, or a document
approved by the AG’s Office.

Informal RFP's must weight price no lower than
40% for professional/non-professional services
and 60% for supplies, unless department
Commissioner approves a waiver in advance.
Protest procedures under 2 AAC 12.695 apply.

AS 36.30.320 and
2 AAC 12.400(d)
TOTAL value of
procurement must include
all options to renew or
extend. For example:
•

•

If contract runs for 3
years, it is the total
for the 3 years.
If contract runs for 1
year with 2 one-year
renewal options, it is
the total for 3 years.

If professional service,
ensure contract meets
definition per AAM 81.430.

Written determination if
impracticable to solicit three quotes
or informal proposals from Alaska
vendors only.
Written determination if awarding
to a nonresident

Copy of ASPS (if used).
Request for Quotation (form
#02-110) and Addendum I as
applicable,

Seek minimum number of
quotes or informal proposals
(three) from Alaskan vendors
prior to soliciting non-Alaskan
vendors, unless procurement
officer determines in writing that
soliciting quotes from Alaskan
vendors is not practicable.

Informal Request for Proposals
(written).

May not artificially fragment the
purchase to avoid a higher level
of competition.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Service contracts above $50,000
must be performed in the United
States unless a waiver has been
approved by the Chief
Procurement Officer in advance.

Copy of contract, amendments and
ASPS or RAP forms if used.

RAP (form #02-100) if used.

At least three firms or persons
shall be contacted for quotes or
informal proposals. The
solicitation and responses must
be in writing.

Postings in electronic media may
satisfy the competitive
solicitation requirement.

Identify person who made the
solicitation, the specifications,
award criteria, date of solicitation,
date & time responses were due,
names of vendors contacted,
summary of verbal responses,
copies of all quotes or informal
proposals received, and justification
for award.

(AS 36.30.362)

Postings in electronic media may
satisfy the competitive
solicitation requirement.

$50,001 to $100,000

KEEP IN PROCUREMENT
FILE

Or

Contract Award, Delivery
Order, invoice, or other forms
that provide record keeping
and accountability.
RAP (form #02-100) if required.

The ASPS form may be required
by Agency P&P (if used, the
number is assigned by agency).
Standard Agreement Form
(#02-093) or Standard Contract
Form (SCF), appropriate
appendices, or a document that
has been approved by the AG’s
Office.

Public notice of solicitation
occurs when vendor is
contacted for quote or
informal proposal.
Written notice of award is
sent to all vendors who
provided a quote or informal
proposal.

Award in accordance with the specifications and
award criteria in the solicitation to the
responsive and responsible offer providing the
low quote or most advantageous informal
proposal.
Include 5% Alaska Bidder Preference, 5% Alaska
Veteran Preference, 10% Alaskan Offeror
Preference (for informal proposals if a
numerical rating system is used), and all other
statutory and regulatory preferences that apply.

A copy of the solicitation, the
names of the firms or persons
contacted and copies of all written
quotations or informal proposals
received, notice of award, and
justification for award.
Copy of contract and any
amendments.

Notice of Award must be in writing to all
vendors who responded to solicitation.

Written determination if
impracticable to solicit three quotes
or informal proposals from Alaska
vendors only.

Written determination required if awarding to a
nonresident per AS 36.30.362.

Written determination if awarding
to a nonresident

Informal RFP's must weight price no lower than
40% for professional/non-professional services
and 60% for supplies, unless department
Commissioner approves a waiver in advance.

(AS 36.30.362)
RAP (form #02-100) if used.
Copy of ASPS (if used).

Postings in electronic media may satisfy the
notice of award requirement.
Protest procedures under 2 AAC 12.695 apply.
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